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ARBLE stele (Fig. 1), brokenat the bottom,wornon the left side, and slightly

chipped on the right side, with the surface on the left severely damaged. The
cymation at the top, 0.055 m. high, is broken.
Height, 0.595 m.; width, 0.34 m. at the top, 0.35 m. at line 2, 0.375 m. at the
bottom; thickness, 0.065 m. at the top, 0.085 m. at the bottom.
Height of letters, 0.007 m.-0.009 m. in lines 2-3, 0.005 m.-0.007 m. in lines 4-48.
E.M. 13330.
In line 1 I restore [GEot]. I thought at first that traces of the word, at least of the
last three letters of it, were still visible on the photograph, and the marks which I
interpreted as letters may be seen in Figure 1. But a colleague in Athens who has
examined the stone reports that no traces of the word are now to be seen. I believe
that, even if not read, it should be restored, and I assume that the letters were cut
where the surface is lost at the left or perhaps on the moulding above the inscribed
surface proper. One notes that there was ample room beneath the moulding for the
inscription of this line. The letters of lines 2 and 3 are spaced farther apart than those
of the rest of the inscription. From line 4 on there is a stoichedon pattern of 42 letters
(ca. 0.0075 m. for each letter), except that lines 38-41 have 43 letter-spaces. In lines 13
and 33, also, the final iota is an extra stoichos. In line 16 the IK of KcatKo at the end
share a single letter-space, followed by a small omikron. In line 44 the final iota occupies an extra space (probably also in line 46) and the preceding 10 share a single space.
There are faint guide lines. Occasionally the cross-bar of alpha was omitted or cut
so lightly as to be no longer visible, e.g., the final alphas in lines 22 and 30.
The letter-forms are of the late fourth century B.C.: theta, omikron, and omega
'The inscriptionwas examinedby the writer in the summerof 1959, at whichtime it was in a
in the village of Troizen
collectionof inscriptionsand minorantiquitieshousedfirst in a kacpheneion
and later transferredto the old school house. It has now (June, 1960) been moved to the
EpigraphicalMuseum in Athens. I make grateful acknowledgmentto Professor John Papademetriou, Director of Antiquities,for his kind permissionto publish the inscription,and to the
Trustees of the Bollingen Foundationwhose assistancemade possible my trip to Greece. I have
had the privilege of unstintedadvice and encouragementfrom SpyridonMarinatos,B. D. Meritt,
A. E. Raubitschek,H. T. Wade-Gery,and othermembersof the Institutefor AdvancedStudy and
of PrincetonUniversity,to all of whom I am most grateful. All that I print has benefitedgreatly
from their commentsand suggestions,though this does not mean that they are in agreementon
all points. It is also a pleasureto thankmy patientfriendsand colleaguesof Philadelphiafor much
fruitful discussion. Eugene Vanderpoolin Athens has helped in more ways than I can mention.
I would note that, althoughthe text presentedhere is as full and accurateas I have been able to
make it, more can probablybe won by continuedwork with the stone.
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small; middle bar of epsilon slightly shorter; phi and psi slightly taller; the free ends
of strokes slightly thickened. Cf. J. Kirchner, Imagines Inscriptionum A tticaruM2,
Berlin, 1948, No. 62 (I.G., 112,244; 337/6 B.C.) and No. 70 (I.G., 112,494; 303/2
B.C.); I.G., IV, 1, Tab. 6, No. 103 (Epidauros, 340-330 B.C.).
As to the provenience of the stone, it is said to have been brought into the
village of Troizen (Damala) recently by Christos Phourniades of Poros from the
perivolion of a certain Anargyros Titires near by, but is thought by the villagers to have
been found by Legrand in the course of his excavations at the ruined church of Haghia
Soteira. It is likely enough that it came from the church, which was the source of a
number of inscriptions (I.G., IV, 762, 774, 782, 784, 787, 788, 789, 791, 794, 795,
797, 820), but it seems unlikely that Legrand, who explored the vicinity of the church
in 1893 and was a conscientious collector of inscriptions, found and neglected it.2
Haghia Soteira was thought by Welter to be near the north side of the ancient agora
where, following Pausanias' description (II, 31), he placed the stoa of the Athenian
women and the precinct of Apollo Thearios,3 both of which are reasonable locations
for the erection of the stone: the stoa since it contained statues of women and children
who had sought refuge in Troizen in 480 B.C., and the precinct of Apollo Thearios
since it is mentioned in a number of inscriptions as the place where inscriptions are
to be set up.4 No systematic excavation of the agora area has as yet been undertaken.
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Legrand's trial trenches at Haghia Soteira in 1893, see B.C.H., XXIX, 1905, pp. 285-287.
3 See G. Welter, Troizen und Kalaureia, Berlin, 1941, pp. 16-19, pl. 2 (I see no justification for
Welter's assertion [p. 17] that the statues in the stoa were really votive dedications to Artemis
Soteira) and E. Meyer, P. W., R.E., s.v. Troizen, col. 629.
4 Cf. I.G., IV, 748, lines 13-16 (Dittenberger, Sylloge3, 162), and 755, lines 9-11; Jahreshefte,
XI, 1908, p. 71, line 3, and p. 72, lines 5-6. Pausanias said it was the oldest shrine of the city and
that it was founded by Pittheus (II, 31, 6).
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TRANSLATION

The Gods.
Resolved by the Council and the People on the motion of Themistokles, son of Neokles,
of the deme Phrearrhoi: to entrust the city to Athena the Mistress of Athens and to
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all the other gods to guard and defend from the Barbarian for the sake of the land.
The Athenians themselves and the foreigners who live in Athens are to remove their
women and children to Troizen . . . the archegetes of the land. . . . The old men and
the movable possessions are to be removed to Salamis. The treasurers and the
priestesses are to remain on the acropolis protecting the possessions of the gods.
All the other Athenians and foreigners of military age are to embark on the 200
ships that lie ready and defend against the Barbarian for the sake of their own freedom
and that of the rest of the Greeks, along with the Lakedaimonians,the Corinthians, the
Aiginetans, and all others who wish to share the danger.
The generals are to appoint, starting tomorrow, 200 trierarchs, one to a ship,
from among those who have ancestral land in Athens and legitimate children and
who are not older than fifty; to these men the ships are to be assigned by lot. They
are also to enlist marines, 20 to a ship, from men between the ages of twenty and
thirty, and four archers to a ship. They are also to assign the petty officers to the
ships at the same time that they allot the trierarchs. The generals are also to write
up the names of the crews of the ships on white boards, taking the names of the
Athenians from the lexiarchic registers, the foreigners from those registered with
the polemarch. They are to write up the names assigning the whole number to 200
equal divisions and to write above each division the name of the trireme and trierarch
and the names of the petty officers so that each division may know on which trireme it
is to embark. When all the divisions have been composed and allotted to the triremes,
the Council and the generals are to complete the manning of the 200 ships, after
sacrificing a placatory offering to Zeus the Almighty, Athena, Victory, and Poseidon
the Securer.
When the manning of the ships has been completed, with one hundred of them
they are to meet the enemy at Artemision in Euboia, and with the other hundred of
them they are to lie off Salamis and the rest of Attika and keep guard over the land.
In order that all Athenians may be united in their defense against the Barbarian,
those who have been sent into exile for ten years are to go to Salamis and to stay there
until the People come to some decision about them, while those who have been deprived
of citizen rights ....
We have here the text of the famous decree of Themistokles of 480 B.C. It was
To
clearly referred to by Herodotos (VII, 144, 3): E0'TE' 0I-t 1 aET&
xpr7o-T7pwov
rwv/ap/3apov EKEO-Oatrjj1qvo)Tcav&/LE', 'r
/30VXEVo0EVo0Uf E&ivTa E mT)v eEXX6a&a
5 See the commentary below on lines 5-6 and 17. That a formal decree was involved here was
recognized by R. W. Macan, Herodotus, the Seventh, Eighth, and Ninth Books, London, 1908,
ad loc., but he did not identify it with the evacuation decree because of the early date and the
failure to mention Salamis. I doubt, however, that Herodotos knew a text of the decree, and
certainly not of the latter part.
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read in public by Aischines, along
with the decree of Miltiades before Marathon and the Ephebic Oath (Demosthenes,
XIX, 303 with scholia, and 311); quoted by Plutarch (Themistocles, 10, 4 [Teubner] ): (Eqw-'roKX r)) KpaTr 'aoa 8E ryVT 47) -qnfbw-/.a ypaqOEL, r'v1 v r6XwvlrapaKaTar
v7' )AXKtq. iravras
&'acu
8 EV
Ti 'AOvjva^rjj 'AOGvjvJzjtE8EOVUr7J,
E.l/3aWVEW EF rMg rfw17pELs
'
Kat av;pacTo8a
r7aZ8aS 8e& Kac yvvatKa9
orp'ELV EKaCrTOV
av 8'VwiTat; quoted and paraphrased by Ailios Aristeides (XLVI, Vol. II, p. 256 Dindorf [hereafter referred to as
Aristeides XLVI]; cf. scholia, Vol. III, p. 600): (eE,u-TroKXA79) ypa'4EI To 4rpqbw7oLa
ro Tro, TrrV IEV ToAXtv
'AOGrjvv
JTapaKara'crOaI 'AO-qva^
LV&E8Eoc -vn-acTata & Kct yvvaZias
OE( ITELOOjLEvov%,apa`EXXLEXrvvTOtZo8ovXopE'votCrt;

VITEKOE'Oat, TOVs8E 1TpEoj3vraa Ets IaXcaptva,
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and again (XIII, Vol. I, pp. 22.5-226 Dindorf
[hereafter referred to as Aristeides XIII]): OVVPEL80o'E E'eWEV ovcrav nf TrXAEtn?)V
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frequently alluded to and, as is now evident, echoed throughout

ancient literature.6
6 The decree is also mentioned explicitly by Libanios, Declamtationes, IX, 38, and clearly
Ka' IVaOKEVaOcL/EVOL S ris vaU /3s cavr
rejv
implied by Thucydides, I, 18, 2 (Stavoij6hovrEg
EkXorEW
7r'XtV
vavYtKOL
f7evovro), and Cicero, De Officiis, III, 11, 48 (statuerent), as well as by the frequent

references to Themistokles having persuaded the Athenians to leave the city: Aischines Socraticus,
pp. 33-34 Krauss; Isokrates, XV, 233; Demosthenes, XVIII, 204; Cicero, ad A tticum, VII, 11,
3, and X, 8, 4; Nepos, Themistocles, 2, 7 (cf. scholia Bobiensia on Cicero, Pro Sestio, 141);
Quintilian, IX, 2, 92; Frontinus, Strategemata, I, 3, 6; Plutarch, Cimon, 5, 2, and Moralia, 205 C
(cf. PomPeius, 63, 2, and Agesilai et Pompeii Corparatio, 4, 2); Justin, II, 12, 13-16; St. John
Chrysostom, Homil. in S. Matth., 33, 4; Souda, s.v. avEZX:v.
The whole operation is most commonly referred to by some form of the words of Thucydides
77vvroXtv (cf. Lysias, II, 33 and 40; Isokrates, VI, 43 and 83, XV, 233; Aischines Socraticus,
&EXo7rEdv
pp. 33-34 Krauss; Demosthenes, VI, 11, and XVIII, 204; scholia on Demosthenes, XIX, 303;
Philochoros, Frag. Gr. Hist., III B, no. 328, Frag. 116 =- Aristotle, Frag. 399 Rose; Pausanias, II,
31, 7; Cicero, Frontinus, Plutarch, Justin, and Souda, locc. citt.), but Quintinian's nacmThemistocles
suassisse existimatur Atheniensibus, ut urbem apud deos deponerent, quia durum erat dicere, ut
relinquerent (IX, 2, 92) shows that the phrase did not occur in the decree and that the idea was
expressed by the euphemism of the opening sentence.
Other ancient references to the decree will be cited in the commentary under the relevant lines
of the inscription. See also the numerous references to the oracle of the " Wooden Walls," of
Herodotos, VII, 141, 3-4, for which consult H. W. Parke and D. E. W. Wormell, The Delphic
Oracle, Oxford, 1956, II, no. 95.
For discussion of the decree, see A. Bauer, Themistokles, Merseburg, 1881, pp. 130-131, who
doubted that it was genuine (his claim, pp. 148-149, that Aristeides' citation derived from Plutarch
is demonstrably incorrect); P. Krech, De Crateri *y0o-+twno)v Yvvaywyfi, Diss. Berlin, Greifswald,
1888, pp. 43-48; G. Busolt, Gr. Geschichte,2 II, Gotha, 1895, p. 691, note 3; F. Jacoby, Frag. Gr.
Hist., III B, Suppl., pp. 81-82 (commenting on Kleidemos, Frag. 21) who believed that the passage in
Herodotos required the assumption of a decree of the people but was doubtful that Themistokles
was the proposer (and it must be admitted that the reference to him in our text is in fourth-
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THE DATE OF THE DECREE

From lines 40-44 it is clear that the decree must have been passed before Artemision and Thermopylai, that is, well before mid-August of 480 B.C.; the arrangements described here would have taken some time to put into effect.7 Aristotle (A th.
Pol., 22, 8) dates the recall of the ostracized to the archonship of Hypsichides, and
even if our text is not that of the final amnesty decree (see the commentary on lines
44-48) it is necessarily prior to it and so again before mid-summer of 480 B.C. In
Herodotos (VIII, 142, 3) the Spartans speak of the Athenians losing two harvests,
which would put the beginning of their evacuation before mid-June.8
Themistokles' policy ever since his ship-building program was begun must
always have been to emphasize a naval defense. According to Plutarch ( Themistocles,
ELI 'ag
To51
7, 1), even before the Tempe expedition EI7EXELPEL
ioTtroaasq
Eq,3t/38a4E-W
Tp77pEL%,
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r41/3apaXarrav.9 But since the people objected he led a large force with the
XTOXWV

LOEV
1lcKXV7Tovraq

c'

Lakedaimonians to Tempe (cf. Herodotos, VII, 173; Diodoros, XI, 2, 5); this was
while Xerxes was at Abydos (Herodotos, VII, 174), that is, in May.'0 The Greeks
returned from Thessaly to the Isthmus, where it was decided to defend Thermopylai
and Artemision (Herodotos, VII, 175), a decision probably taken while Xerxes was
at Doriskos on his way from Sestos to Therme (Diodoros, XI, 3, 9 and 4, 1), in June.
The decision must have been reported by Themistokles and his colleagues to the
Athenians and put into effect by them in this decree.1" According to Plutarch
century form) and felt that the name of Nikagoras, the proposer of the Troizenian decree described
after this decree in Plutarch (Themistocles, 10, 5) belonged to the Attic decree. Jules Labarbe,
La loi navale de Themistocle, Paris, 1957, pp. 135-136, has the fullest discussion; he preferred
Plutarch's version to that of Aristeides (op. cit., pp. 135-136, note 3). Cobet, Mnemosyne, N.S. VI,
1878, p. 145, rightly saw that Aristeides melius quam Plutarchus verba Themistoclis nobis conservavit. Furthermore, Aristeides has all the items he quotes in the same order as in the decree,
whereas Plutarch has the women and children come after the men of military age. Cicero and
Nepos have different initial clauses, but thereafter their points come in the order of the decree.
7On the chronology of Xerxes' march, see G. Busolt, Jahrb. f?r cl. Phil., CXXXV, 1887,
pp. 33 ff.; idem, Gr. Geschichte,2II, p. 673, note 9; J. A. R. Munro, C.A.H., IV, p. 300 with note 1;
Eduard Meyer, Geschichte des Altertums,3 IV, 1, Stuttgart, 1939, p. 352, note 1.
8 Noted by Munro, J.H.S., XXII, 1902, p. 320, who thought the evacuation may have begun
after the return from Tempe.
9With 7rpOcUTaYaT(( Trys TEXXa`oq comparethe first oracle of Herodotos,VII, 140, 2: Xt7rwv4vy'
For the rest, cf. Herodotos' paraphrase of
Kat 7roAXtO TPoXo8E`oq aKpa Kapr7Va.
'cXaTa yaLr/s I 8w4aTa
the decree (VII, 144, 3): ToV /3ap/3apov UEKEcTOat T70t vlqVo 7rav&7/LEt. Cf. also Labarbe, La loi navale,
pp. 120-121.
10Something of this early attempt to put his policy into effect may be reflected in Nepos,
Themistocles, 3, 1, where, after having described the decree, Nepos goes on to say that this plan
pleris . . . civitatibus displicebat, and so picked troops were sent to fight at Thermopylai with
Leonidas. In any case, Nepos seems to have confused the Athenian and Hellenic deliberations.
"The decision is accurately summarized by Isokrates (IV, 90): tcEo'puEvot TOV KLVdVVOV,AaKEE
7T' 'ApqrAiTrUOV
raTE
TO 7rECOV - - -, OL S qlATEpOTETt
8aqAo'vto t yv ELvs 0epjuo7rvXas 7p
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(Themistocles, 7, 2), the Athenians after Tempe were more inclined to agree with
Themistokles " about the sea " and he was sent with ships to Artemision to guard
the straits.
The decree must also have been subsequent to Apollo's second oracle, that of the
"Wooden Walls " (Herodotos, VII, 141), on the basis of which Themistokles persuaded the Athenians to adopt a resolution which, though reportedbriefly, agrees with
our decree (VII, 144, 3). Herodotos' chronology here is vague but some scholars had
already, with good reason, put the oracle after Tempe and before Thermopylai.12Thus
the evidence combines to show that the decree is to be dated after May and before
July of 480 B.C., and most probably early in June.
The decision to evacuate Athens before Artemision and Thermopylai is at first
sight surprising, since most literary sources have placed it after the battles, in fact
confusing it with the proclamation (Herodotos, VIII, 41) which put these measures
of the decree into full effect, and to which is due the "sauve-qui-peut " of Herodotos
(loc. cit.) and Plutarch (Themistocles, 10, 4), for example,"3contrasting with the
calm and deliberateprovisions of the decree. Thucydides, in his incidental allusions to
the evacuation, offers no indication of a precise date, and Lysias (II, 30), in words
which recall lines 12-14 and 41-42 of this inscription, says that the Athenians took to
8' o'rw taKEtJE'V19s T-3s aEX3os
their ships to meet the enemy at Artemision: 'AOApv'aZo
air' AprEpttr&ovEp/3o-jrrav,
AaKE8ca,uVO&8E.... . . ThereavTrot pEv Et rTs vavs El,4caVTEs
after only Nepos ( Themistocles, 2, 6-3, 1) places the evacuationbefore Thermopylai,
though he does not seem to have understood the situation.14
It is not difficultto see why the later date was preferred; it supported what may
be called the Athenian myth of desertion, the view that the rest of the Greeks failed
to fulfil an agreement to meet the enemy in Boiotia and so forced the Athenians to
desperate measures,5 a view that modern scholars have often rejected.16 The later
12
Cf. Amedee Hauvette, Herodote, Paris, 1894, pp. 327-328; Munro, J.H.S., XXII, 1902,
p. 306, and C.A.H., IV, p. 283; W. W. How and J. Wells, Commentary on Herodotus, Oxford,
1912., II, pp. 181-182. After Thermopylai: R. W. Macan, Herodotus, the Seventh, Eighth, and
Ninth Books, II, p. 232; J. B. Bury, Cl. Rev., X, 1896, p. 415. Since the oracle was probably closed
during the three months of winter, the consultation will have had to be in the spring at the earliest
(cf. Pierre Amandry, La mantique apollinienne a Delphes, Paris, 1950, p. 81).
13 That the proclamation must have followed upon a decree was remarked by Macan (op. cit.)
on Herodotos, VIII, 41. Busolt, Gr. Geschichte2, II, p. 691, note 3, observed that the proclamation
referred only to the families; the men were already on shipboard.
303, in codd. A, R, dates the
14 See note 10, above. The scholiast on Demosthenes, XIX,
evacuation o'rE ra? &vYaXaIZVL Kait br' 'AprquaLt', by which he probably meant no more than to date it
by Xerxes' invasion.
15Cf. Herodotos, VIII, 40; Isokrates, IV, 93 if.; Demosthenes, LX, 10; Plutarch, Themistocles,
9, 3-4 (7rpo8oata); Aristeides, XLVI, Vol. II, p. 255 Dindorf.
16 Cf. Eduard Meyer, Geschichte des Altertums3, IV, 1, pp. 362-363; Munro, J.H.S., XXII,
1902, p. 320 (contra: Macan, op. cit., II, pp. 244-245, requiring a late date for the evacuation
decision).
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date also suited writers with a conservative bias; it permitted Aristotle (Ath. Pol.,
23, 1) to present a picture of the generals at their wits' end and the Areopagus stepping
in to provide each man of the fleet with eight drachmas.17As the details themselves
were forgotten, the later date could be acceptedwithout qualms since only the first part
of the decree, through line 18, with its patriotic appeal, seems to have been generally
known. As yet I have found no quotations from the rest of the decree beginning with
the practical details of mobilization; knowledge of the amnesty may have been derived
rather from the final decision of the people (cf. lines 46-47) embodied in a specific
amnesty decree. Indeed, the earlier date, at variance with the prevailing tradition,
together with the very detailed instruction on mobilization and the role of the trierarchs as fighting captains, in contrast to their later predominantlyfinancial functions,
are guarantees of the genuineness of our text.
The earlier date obviates a numberof difficulties. Bury had objected to Plutarch's
statemrentthat all men of military age were to embark, partly on the ground that the
ships would already have received their crews for Artemision and could not have
takernon the rest of the population."8Macan was unable to reconcile the clear implication! of the resolution in Herodotos, VII, 144, 3, with the traditional date of the
evacuation. These are no longer problems. Now we can also see that the Athenians'
request that the Greeks put in at Salamis on withdrawing from Artemision (Herodotos, VIII, 40, 1) is in accord with the previous decision to use Salamis as their base.
Again, the allusion to Salamis (and the silence on Artemision) in the " Wooden
Walls " oracle will not prevent its being genuine while dating before Thermopylai but
will reflect Delphi's recognition of Themistokles' policy.
This date for the decision to evacuate Athens shows that the agreement between
Athens and Sparta was early and close, and that the choice of Salamis and the Isthmus
as the main line of defense had been determined well in advance.19Furthermore, the
Athenian decision to send only half their fleet to Artemision, however it may have been
modified in execution, shows that Artemision was no more intended to be an all-out
effort than Thermopylai; both were to be delaying operations to give time for the
building of the Istlhmuswall and the rallying of naval units. It does not speak well
17
The tendentious confusion here of the time of the decree and of the time of the proclamation
by F. Jacoby, Frag. Gr. Hist., III B, Suppl. Vol. II, p. 76.
observed
was
18

Cl. Rev., X, 1896,pp. 415-416.

19Cf. Munro, C.A.H., IV, p. 302 (cf. p. 280): " The positions at the Isthmus and Salamis had
without doubt been determined from the first discussions of the plans of campaign." On the
view that the Greek policy (originating with Themistokles) was to seek a decision by sea, see also
Meyer, Geschichte des AltertUMs3, IV, 1, p. 351, and, most recently, H. Bengtson, Griechische
Geschichte, Munich, 1950, p. 156; but we now see that for this purpose the straits of Artemision
were not regarded as superior to those of Salamis. Thanks to the storm off Euboia the withdrawal
from Artemision was effected safely. From Thermopylai the withdrawal was almost successful;
planned withdrawal has always been a most difficult operation.
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for the allies' estimate of Thebes. Salamis was not a last recourse forced upon Athens
by the failure at Artemision and Thermopylai but the key to Themistokles' carefully
considered plan. Later in the fifth century the long walls made Athens and Peiraeus
another Salamis; Periklean Athens inherited from Themistokles, along with the naval
basis for her democracy, his defensive strategy, and perhaps even the concept of a
hundred-ship reserve.
THE DATE OF THE INSCRIPTION

The inscription itself can be dated to the latter half of the fourth century B.C.
both by the forms of the letters and by the fourth-century Attic orthography.20The
brief preamble and the style throughout are consistent with an early fifth-century
original,21but the patronymic and demotic of the proposer are evidently fourthcentury additions.22Whatever memorials of the Persian Wars the Troizenians may
have had earlier, the immediate source of our inscription was an Attic text of the
fourth century rather than a transcription of a fifth-century copy by the Troizenians
themselves.23 We must therefore look for a suitable occasion in the later fourth
century either for the re-erection of the decree or for its first publication in Troizen.
The iota of TpotLrvain line 8, as against the spelling Tpot-, occurs sporadically in the fourth
century B.C. (I.G., IV, 727 A, line 2, from Hermione; Dittenberger, Sylloge3, 169, line 29, in a
personal name at Iasos), but at Troizen itself the first examples are from the Empire (I.G., IV,
796, 798, 1610; cf. coins of imperial date in British Museum Catalogue of Greek Coins: Peloponnesus, p. 167; E. Meyer, in P.W., R.E., s.v. Troizen, cites Imhoof-Blumer, Monnaies Grecques,
Amsterdam, 1883, p. 183, no. 150, for a coin of the third century B.C. with iota in the legend, but I
see no evidence for the date). Attic inscriptions of the fourth and third centuries use only the form
without iota (I.G., II2, 46, 1273, 1569, 1673, 2796). Possibly the iota here is a sign of a literary
source for our text, for this is the only form found in papyri and manuscripts, though all, of course,
are later in date (cf. the second-century B.C. papyrus of Hypereides, In Athenogenem, 31-33). On
the whole subject, see Meyer, op. cit., cols. 618-620; on the linguistic phenomenon, see E. Schwyzer,
Griechische Grammatik, I, Munich, 1939, p. 276.
21 Cf. I.G., 12, 1, line 1 (S.E.G., X, 1): 'SoXwcv Tro 81tot. See also commentary on Kotv0v)aVTv
in line 18, below.
22 For the absence of patronymic and demotic, cf. I.G., I2, 16 (ca. 450 B.C.); 24, line 2 (ca. 448
B.C.); 26, line 4 (ca. 458 B.C.; cf. S.E.G., XIII, 3); 39, line 2 (446/5 B.C.; Athenian Tribute Lists,
II, p. 70, D17) ; Athenianl Tribute Lists, II, p. 50, D7 (448/7 B.C.).
23 It is conceivable that there had been a copy of the decree set up in connection with the stoa
in the agora of Troizen containing statues of women and children who had found refuge in
480 B.C. (Pausanias, II, 31, 7). In that case the inscription may have been damaged or removed
in some period of anti-Athenian feeling, such as was likely when the Athenians ravaged Troizenian
territory in 425 B.C. (Thucydides, IV, 45, 2). For the history of Troizen, see E. Meyer, in P.W.,
R.E., s.v. Troizen, cols. 636-646, and the " Fasti Troezenis " in G. Welter, Troizen und Kalaureia,
pp. 53 ff.
As to the Attic text, in favor of a literary source is the fact that the decree did eventually enter
the literary tradition and that the fourth-century Atthidographers Kleidemos and Phanodemos were
both used directly or indirectly by Plutarch for his life of Themistokles (10, 6 and 13, 1).
20
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Events after the battle of Chaironeia very probably led to such an occasion.
Before or immediatelyafter the battle Athens had sent for help to a number of cities,
including Troizen; Lykourgos (In Leocrateem,42) mentions Andros, Keos, and
Epidauros as well. Shortly before the battle an Athenian metic, Athenogenes, left
Athens, took refuge in Troizen, won citizenship, and established himself as the agent
of Mnesias, a pro-Macedonian Argive.24 Certain Troizenians, presumably antiMacedonian pro-Athenian democrats, were forced into exile, came to Athens, and
were admitted to Athenian citizenship (Hypereides, In Athenogenem, 29-33). According to Hypereides, the reason for their warm reception in Athens was the memory
of Troizenian kindness more than 150 years ago, that is, their welcome of the
Athenian refugees in 480 B.C. That welcome was made officialin a decree proposedby
Nikagoras which was described by Plutarch (Themistocles, 10, 5) immediately after
his quotation from our present text.25 It was probablythis decree of Nikagoras which
Hypereides had read out in court to remind the Athenians of the virtues of the Troizenians and, thus, of the villany of Athenogenes, who, he claimed, was responsible
for the exile of the Troizenians.26
The stirring texts of an heroic past were popularat this time and their sentiments
Kleidemos wrote about the distribution of money before embarcation in a version favorable to
Themistokles (see the commentary on lines 37-38, below; cf. F. Jacoby, Atthis, Oxford, 1949, p. 75).
Phanodemos' activities as " minister of public worship and education " to Lykourgos (Jacoby, Frag.
Gr. Hist., III B, Suppl. Vol. I, p. 172) would indicate an interest in such texts as this. (Since,
however, his Atthis appears to have been later than 340 B.C., it cannot have been the source of
Aischines' text read out in his pre-Macedonian phase [Demosthenes, XIX, 303]). Against a
literary source is the apparent absence of all but the first eighteen lines from the literary tradition,
though that could be due to an early excerpting of the text. Busolt, Gr. Geschichte2, II, p. 691,
note 3, thought of an Atthis as Plutarch's ultimate source; Krech, op. cit. (cf. note 6, above), pp.
43-48, argued for Krateros; as a source Ephoros is unlikely in view of the silence of Diodoros.
24 Cf. Demosthenes, XVIII, 295, where he is called Mnaseas; Theopompos, Frag. Gr. Hist.,
II B, no. 115, Frag. 231; G. Colin, in the Bude edition of Hypereides, Paris, 1946, p. 194, note 1.
25 KctL yap

TpE4~EI~
4)q06tarro
E+t(v

oLoUaa,

Uvo

EKa'TrT
o03oXov's

UOVTE%

Kact

Tr)s

o7rWpcs

X

3VEW

E$EtLvat

This
decree has been suspected by Bauer and Jacoby, locc. citt. (cf. note 6, above) and by Busolt, Gr.
Geschichte2, II, p. 692, note 1. Krech, op. cit., pp. 47-48, made the interesting suggestion that the
information about the decree of Nikagoras was included in an Athenian honorific decree.
26 On the identification of the decree which Hypereides had read I follow Colin, op. cit., p. 215,
note 3. E. Meyer, in P.W., R.E., s.v. Troizen, col. 642, seems to identify the decree with one
passed by the Troizenians in answer to the Athenian appeal of 338 B.C., and Szanto, Archaeologischepigraphische Mitteilungen, XX, 1897, p. 43 (whose article is altogether misconceived) thinks it
impossible that it could have been the decree of Nikagoras. But, aside from the good parallels for
the current use of old decrees, it is hard to understand Hypereides' words in any other way: (32)
TOVS7rat8as3 7raTraxoEV,

CtL o v7rep avrwv

a7rO/?LV,ELOVEVraTVTEST7v

EvEp-ETLEtav

oLo'LLEVOL

V

[Setv]

V.----

s4i4t'aavr[o

Tov\'

(33)

El ToIs
Kal

T qv

7rpo'

TEAXEvWYuOov". To of
tL8aUJKaXOtL'

Tov

p/app/apov

KtV8VVOt' VALV XprlqgT'4OVs

TavDrat

rTj {y]er'T4a,
r&7Eo'XEt

are those accepted by Colin).

a'rt

Ol' ETJV 7 AELOV6oV[p 7rE]VTqKOVTa

[YEV] OALEVOV%TOVrov' aVrxovrT [as

E'[yw, &va]-yvJaYEratVcltv--aiXq9
aZro\s
&t' o {uet
['7rE&Waau0E]

To rTv
KaT

7roXAra'

ypac4Ev.

NLKayo'pas

4rpotaua

KatL

[Tpotgvt]v

Ot
otcaa9E

EKaTOV,

7r] Ept [aw9^vat]
v'Otarua

KaL

V+'
o

(the restorations
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much in the air: Lykourgos had read out the text of the Ephebic Oath and the oath
of the Greeks at Plataia (In Leocratem, 77 and 81) and both were inscribed on a
single stone in the fourth century by the deme of Acharnai.27 Aischines had read out
the decree of Miltiades before Marathon, and our present decree of Themistokles, as
well as the Ephebic Oath (Demosthenes, XIX, 303 and 311), probably about the
time of the embassy to Megalopolis (348 B.C.) before he adopted a conciliatory policy
toward Philip. Usually it was the anti-Macedonian party which sought to revive the
spirit of the Persian Wars and to equate the Macedonians with the Barbarians.28
It may, therefore, be suggested that the publication of the Themistokles decree
was effected by the pro-Athenian anti-Macedonianexiles, themselves Athenian citizens
and beneficiaries of Athenian hospitality, when they returned eventually to Troizen.
The preserved proportions of the stele permit us to suppose that originally it carried
one or more texts below this (it is not likely that much of the decree has been lost
after the provision for the exiles), perhaps the Athenian decree granting citizenship to
the exiles, or the Troizenian decree of Nikagoras of 480 B.c.29
It is not clear when the exiles returned. At the time of Hypereides' speech against
Athenogenes they were still in exile in Athens. The speech is usually dated shortly
after 330 B.C. on the basis of the reference to Troizenian kindness during the Persian
Wars " more than 150 years ago " (In Athenogenemn,32).3? Sometime after 330 B.C.,
but at the latest by the autumn of 324 B.C. when Alexander's edict at Olympia required
the reception of exiles, the Troizenian exiles must have returned (Diodoros, XVII,
109, 1; XVIII, 8; etc.). Demosthenes found a friendly welcome and much good
will towards Athens in Troizen where he first went, on escaping from Athens early
in 323 B.C. (Epistulae, 2, 18-19; cf. Plutarch, Demosthen'es, 26, 3-5). While he
Louis Robert, A2tudesepigraphiques et philologiques, Paris, 1938, pp. 296-316 (see now
Georges Daux, " Serments Amphictioniques et Serment de Platees," in Studies presented to David
M. Robinson, II, edited by George E. Mylonas and Doris Raymond, St. Louis, Missouri, 1953,
pp. 775-782). Cf. the late fourth-century copy of the Marathon epigrams published by Meritt in
The Aegean and the Near East; Studies presented to Hetty Goldman, edited by Saul S. Weinberg,
Locust Valley, N. Y., 1956, pp. 268-280. On the subject of patriotic texts, see Robert, op. cit., p. 316.
28 Cf. Demosthenes, III, 17 and 24; XIX, 311-313. See also VI, 11, and IX, 41-45, where he
cites the inscription condemning Arthmios of Zelea for being a Persian agent in the fifth century.
29 Compare the dimensions of the stele from Acharnai with the two oaths (note 27, above)
and the Athenian law on tyranny of 337 B.C. (Hesperia, XXI, 1952, p. 355), allowing for the reliefs
on both of them. With the Athenian decree for the Troizenians may be compared the contemporary
decree for exiled Akarnanians, I.G., I12, 237.
30 Cf. F. Blass, Die attische Beredsamkeit2, III, 2, Leipzig, 1898, p. 85; Colin, op. cit., p. 197.
31 The second epistle has a good chance of being genuine and there is nothing exceptionable in
its historical data. Cf. Blass, op. cit., III, 1, Leipzig, 1893, pp. 439-455; C. D. Adams, Cl Phil.,
XII, 1917, pp. 292-294; J. A. Goldstein, The Letters of Demosthenes, Diss. Columbia (Univ.
Microfilms), 1959, pp. 123 ff., 153 ff., 344. Hagnonides, son of Nikoxenos, who was also exiled as
a result of the Harpalos affair, spent his exile in the Peloponnesos (Plutarch, Phocion, 29, 2), and
was honored by Troizen; see Werner Peek, Ath. Mitt., LXVII, 1942, p. 41, on I.G., II2, 2796.
27
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was there it is possible that a decree was moved in his honor, censuring Athens for
condemning him and recalling her to her former ideals, on the suggestion of which
Demosthenes tells us that he discreetly kept his peace.32This too could have provided
the pro-Athenians with an opportunity to publish the decree of Themistokles as an
earlier champion of Greek liberty ill served by his city.
Later, in 323 B.C., the cities of the Akte joined Athens in the "Lamian " War
(Diodoros, XVIII, 11, 2), which the Greeks called the "Hellenic" War, and for
which the Athenians in their decree of mobilization explicitly recalled their actions in
the Persian Wars.33 The atmosphere in an allied city would again have been favorable to the publiction of a decree of 480 B.C. However, once Antipater took control
of the Peloponnesos after the battle of Krannon in 322 B.C. and Demosthenes had
committed suicide on near-by Kalaureia (Plutarch, Demosthenes, 28-30, etc.), we
can hardly conceive of the publicationof such an inflammatorydocument.
In sum, after the return of the exiles sometime after 330 B.C. (at the latest by
autumn of 324 B.C.) and before the summer of 322 B.C. the political situation and the
sentiments of the Troizenians were most favorable to the erection of this stone.
During this span of years there may have been more than one occasion suitable for
such a gesture.
COMMENTARY

Lines 4-5. See Plutarch, Themistocles, 10, 4: v ,uE'v ro6Xwv
r7apaKaraOEU-Oa TV
/LE8EOVcTfl('AO-vWv'Reiske, 'AOvrvaiwv
codd., 'AO-rvacvSintenis);
'AO4var j 'AO-qv,Cv
'AO-rva'AOqvh'ov
lTapaKaTaOE'0T0at
Aristeides XLVI: )v uE'v7r6bXv
IJE8EEOV'G (with rj7
twice omitted; cf. XIII and scholia, Vol. III, p. 600, no doubt derived from Aristeides'
referring to the women and children,
own quotation). For the verb 7rapaKaracE'oOcat
see Aristeides XIII and Souda, s.v. aVE$AXEV.For the other gods see Quintilian, IX, 2,
92: apud deos deponerent; Aristeides XLVI : ro3vOappEdvrots OEOZs.34 See, in general,
yap n'l 'AO3rv4
Lykourgos, In Leocratem, 1: Ev'XoI.at
KacTots 4'XXoV9OEoL Kat Tot ijpco'
tobs K'a'
82

qV rXwV Kat r-7v XI')?pav t4EpVOuS.

Demosthenes, Epistulae, 2, 19: v 'rE TavTfl

CaT7 E/L' ayVvo,a
dyauOe-vTras

/Lov &

eyw

7racraV

ev4rt)Lav,

wr7rEp

TMOVWV (O) ElO

eptOt 7rpo0riKE,

xapoy/fVL

7rapetX6/A7qv.

V

E$ (v

e7rtTtJXaLVv/LWTt
Kcat /LcLaavTa

7TEpf&)/AfV&)VT
VO/t()

7rcVTa'

Lout?a ctqoat.

TES
83Diodoros, XVIII, 10; note especially: (3) EK7rTEpat 3E Ka' 7rpEc/3Els TOVS b7TXEvcoEvOVs
raowaVKOv7V 'E'tvatlaTpt8a KptvOv
T6V EXXa
'EXX-vv8as 7ro'xEls
Kat Ud8GoVTag OT& Kat 7rpOTEpOV ILEV O 8,
rat ME
v
p
/ap/apovs
Wv'EXXAvwv,TOVS EItL8oovXEAIa
aTpaTEVOaaL/EVOV3
aapaovav v'vaTo KaTa
TV)S KOWVS Tov CEXX-VwV coJTV)pta' Kat awlaat Kat Xp &aatKat vavat 7rpOKtV8VVEVEtv.

34The mention of the other gods shows that the city was not committed to the power of a
particular image or shrine, and so nullifies Rumpf's argument (Jahrb., LI, 1936, p. 68) that the
Athena here was not the Polias whose image was preserved and so evidently rescued from the
acropolis but another Athena not on the acropolis. On the need to distinguish titles from particular
images, see C. J. Herrington, Athena Parthenos and Athena Polias, Manchester, 1955, pp. 11, 14.
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The form of Athena's title is of epic origin and suggests an oracular or literary
source (from a hexameter, as Sintenis pointed out in his edition of Plutarch,
Themistocles, Leipzig, 1851; from Solon's Salamis (?), cf. Frag. 2, line 7 Diehl:
ITEpC i4o-ov). It is the most emphatically national of her
FUaXX?7rTOIEVot
ItO1LEVEs IaXcaqJva
epithets-others may have an Athena Polias but only Athenians have an 'AO-qva
'A0-qv&v E58Eovac-and it is this quality that accounts for its use here and by the
Athenian cleruchy in Samos (horoi of her land, between 439 and 404 B.C.: C.I.G.,
II, 2246; S.E.G., I, 375 and 376 :A th. Mitt., XLIV, 1919, p. 3, nos. 1 and 2;
perhaps also Paton and Hicks, Inscriptions of Cos, no. 148). It is used also in an
Athenian decree of the early fourth century which thanks the Eteokarpathians for
the gift of a cypress tree for the temple of "Athens' Athena" (Dittenberger,
Sylloge,3 129; I.G., XII, 1, 977; Tod, Gr. Hist. Inscr., II, no. 110). The title is
tE5ovo-ca
alluded to by Aristophanes (Equites, 584-585): v'7-Ep0EpOVcT?7s
XLopaq~s,and
1ToX
EOV
Ei3o1ttat,
v
5Eo-lTotvfl
probably
'AOvqvat',rE OrV3
(ibid., 763-764): y-j
in reference to its application to her in times of national crisis (cf. ibid., line 594:
E'IEpiTore, KL vvv) and perhaps specificallyto this decree.35
Line 6. In the second space, close to the N, is a vertical hasta, and in the third space a
triangular letter. In the fifth space is the right-hand tip and in the sixth space the
left-hand tip of a diagonal letter (to judge by my photograph, M rather than A or A).
In space 19 is the upper right-hand segment of, probably, a triangular letter and in
space 20 the upper part of P or B.
I take the subject of the active dwvvEWv.. . rq 3XCpac to be the same as the subject of
bvXaTTEtv,
i. e. the gods, whereas men fighting in their own behalf are the subject of
the middle a,v'vEo-Oat
of lines 14-15 and 45. For the sake of the land in which they
are worshippedthe gods are to protect the city left undefended by men. That the gods
did in fact repulse the enemy is stated in Herodotos, VIII, 109, 3, and Aischylos,

and the AtheniPersae, 347. Possibly,however,aZvVEWv is parallelto rapaKarcaWEo-Oat
ans are the subject; cf. the active a4ILvv3
Ephebic Oath (see note 27, above).

8E Kact Vi5Eip

?EpWV

Kat

o-tiv

in lines 8-9 of the

Line 8. A number of illustrative passages can be cited: Aristeides XLVI: rTactas
8EKat yvvactKacl Etg Tpot4rva VITEKOEo-Oat (TapaKaraWo&Oat in Aristeides XIII; cf. XLVI,
Vol. II, p. 279, and scholia, Vol. III, p. 600); Herodotos, VIII, 41, 1: wra' 8E rf7V
aITte4V Kn7pvyja EITOU?7av,

n
AOvqvaicovr rt

vvarctt c

WEKva
vE

TE Kat rOV9 OtKETag.

35 So F. von Duhn, Ath. Mitt., XLVI, 1921, pp. 70-75, who regards the decree as the source of
its later use by the Athenians and believes that the decree was set up after the Persian Wars near
the old temple of Athena on the acropolis. The restoration of the title in I.G., I2, 14, line 5, is to be
eliminated (cf. Athenian Tribute Lists, II, p. 68, D 15, line 14). For /AE8 )Wv,/AoCovaa with a place
name elsewhere, cf. Dittenberger, Sylloge3, 210 (Apatouron, Aphrodite) and 1044, lines 7-8
(Telemessos, Apollo).
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VII-I, 60: IaXaAtu
---Kat
S.V. avEXEV:

Es Tpo47iva

ES T77V 7)/.LV

ITEptyWvETat,

ot 8E
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r& yEV77 TpoC7Iviotg
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atXaWpva

yvvatKE>)

;

(cf.

Souda,

Plutarch,

irapaKaraOEo-Oat;

Themistocles, 10, 4: KVPCW0EVTO0P8&rOV 1nbt'o-/xarao o0 IXAEto-rotrwv 'AO7vacttV VTE(E0E7TO
codd.) Kac y7vv dKacL E TpotL va (cf. Thucydides, I, 89, 3:
yEVEaq (Madvig; yoVEag
Cicero, De Officiis,
III, 11, 48: conliugibuset liberis Troezene depositis; Nepos, Themistocles, 2, 8: omncia

O'OEV VITEEOEV7O

irat8cag KaTLyvvatKalK

Kat

77T7v IrEptov(aV

KaCa-TKEV77v).

quae moveri poterant partimnSalamina, partim Troezena deportcant;Frontinus, Strategemata, I, 3, 6: auctor fuit eis liberos et coniuges in Troezena et in alias urbes
amandandi; Pomponius Mela, II, 49; Troezenii fide societatis Atticae inlustres (cf.
Hypereides, In Athenogenemn,32 [quoted in note 26 above]); Pausanias, II, 31, 7:
KEWV7at8E&E'v oTroa 7r77 aCyopaS yvvaCtKEg XLOOv KaCLa VTaL

KaW o'

8ET&ds
Ta?SEs,ECZ

'AO77vactot

Justin, II, 12, 16: coniuges liberosquecum
pretiosissimis rebus abditis insulis relicta urbe demnctdant.
It is evident that in the actual evacuation many were sent to Aigina and Salamis
as well as to Troizen, and some writers speak only of Salamis: Lysias, II, 34:
TpoLtRviovgyvvaUKaDl

VITEKO9EhEVOLU

/ovmg

Kac

TEKvaEL E&Kav

& ra1t8aCL KaCtyvvatKaCI

a7ravTa

77O'V
Tov
oxX7V

mjS

EXKT077K

Socraticus (p. 34 Krauss):
yap

ot 'rpoyovot

iuva &4E377o-av;

^v7v7
roO' VFLW1

-codEW;

Kat pJu7TEpaSC EtD

IatXactva;

TrOAXEWO
ELg 77771 EX
XoLEV77V

Isokrates, IV, 96: 7rapaXaV717(OV

Lykourgos,
laXcalkva E'Ovyov;
TroWVKa7aCXtrUTE17,oTE TrpoS ,Epgq1

EtL

E'E1TXEv(Cav;

Aischines

In Leocratem, 68:

Kab

EJ laXaEV1OAXE/LOV7v,

Diodoros, XI, 13, 4 (cf. also XI, 28, 5, for 479 B.C.) : 7EKKva

Kact yvvatKag

See
also Philochoros in Frag. Gr. Hist., III B, No. 328, Frag. 116; Ktesias, ibid., III C,
N\o.688, Frag. 13, ? 30; Plutarch, Aristides, 10, 7; scholion on Aristophanes, Equites,
1040; scholia on Demosthenes, XIX, 303. Pausanias may be right when he says that
not many Athenians did in fact get to Troizen. Salamis served as civil as well as
military headquarters; the Council continued to function there (cf. the incident of
Lykides in 479 B.C. in Herodotos, IX, 4-5), as did the Assembly too, if one may judge
by lines 46-47 of our decree. See the commentaryon lines 9-10 below.

7(071 7E aCXX&W
Xp7(T-Lol- ovca

&vvaTo7v 777vEL 7Ca vavS E'VO&TES &EKo/ptCoav evg $aXaXva.

Line 9. Is the aLpX77yE-7yE
a god 36 or a hero,37and of Troizen or Attika ? If a god and
36Apollo Archegetes, as a god of colonies, is relevant to neither Troizen nor Athens; but cf.
Phintys (in Stobaios, Florilegium, LXXIV, 61 [Vol. III, p. 86]): T^ apXayEra OIEj TOrtlo
seems
Hesychios, s.v. apXayC&ai '7poes r(0vvuot TV cvxAuv, -) &oov 'AOvav;. The feminine apXV1ye'Ts
to be used only of goddesses; cf. especially Athena Archegetis, e.g., in Aristophanes, Lysistrata,
642; Plutarch, Alcibiades, 2, 6; I.G., II2, 674 (res ro'XEw), 3474. It was also used most frequently of
Artemis Leukophryene at Magnesia, e.g., Dittenberger, Sylloge3, 695, lines 18-19 (Otto Kern,
Die Inschriften von Magnesia, No. 100): rt adpXqyLE&rt&
'Aprept& AEvKo4)pv-qv&;Kern, op.
rqs 7ro'XEw
r7S 7ro'X& av'rwv'Apre4lat AEvKofpvrn'^ (cf.
cit., No. 37, line 10 (in an Attic decree): TEt adpX7yErt8t
also No. 41, line 6; No. 52, lines 11-12; etc.), which should perhaps make us wary of seeing a
Troizenian figure in our decree without more exact description.
E.g., Xenophon, Hellenica, VI, 3, 6, and VII, 3, 12, or simply as Archegetes, in Pausanias, X,
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of Troizen, he was Poseidon and we could read, e.g., [cs tKE'TaT rovilllocrE&vog]. But
the further definition, " of the land," may favor a hero, and the founding hero of
Troizen, as was pointed out to me by Spyridon Marinatos, was Pittheus (cf. I.G.,
IV, 787, 798); we might then read [fvXarrovrogvel EK8EXOUEVOVTOVllLrE'o,3 ]. With
the latter, "receiving them (from Athena)," one could recall the notion of the gods
and heroes of a land receiving an army back after they have sent it forth (Aischylos,
Agamemnon, 516-517; Xenophon, Cyropaedia, I, 1, 1).38 But other possibilities
suggest themselves.
If the apx7qyE&j3
is Attic, we should think of Erechtheus, rather than of Poseidon
or Poseidon Erechtheus, as the paredros of Athena 'ApX-qyE"Tv
and eponym of the
Erechtheidai, a name used of the Athenians as a whole (cf. Iliad, B 547; Odyssey, 71
81; Herodotos, V, 82, 3, and VIII, 55 [the temple of Erechtheus, which must be the
temple that contained the old statue of Athena, later replaced by the Erechtheion];
I.G., II2, 3474, line 1: IaXXas'EpeXOEaIv adpxaty[E&t],
the dedication of a priestess of
Athena Polias).& In the classical period Erechtheus fades before Theseus and becomes
only one of the ten apX-yETatof the phylai, but there can be no question of his early
importance. Perhaps, then, the restoration should be [-y'ro-a'Evov rovi 'EpEXOE'o],
and one may bear in mind Themistokles' dramatic use of the failure of the sacred
snake of the acropolis to eat the honey-cake in order to induce the Athenians to leave
ri)v aKpo'IoXtv;Plutarch,
the city (Herodotos, VIII, 41, 3: r1S N0ovEa'iroXEXotwvt'-7q
OEoq ViOyovf+v-qirpos ri)v OaXaco-oavavro).
N
In favor of
Themistocles, 10, 2:
Theseus, however, is his connection with Troizen, and one might restore, e.g., [o-vprELpwomrosgrov @nrExs

Lines 9-10. AristeidesXLVI has the phrase rovs 8E1TpEo-/iTas1E baXap'tva, and the
E gaXapt2tva;see the commentary
on
scholion(Vol. III, p. 600) readsavrovs 8E'E6EX0Etv
4, 10, and Dittenberger, Sylloge3, 1024, line 40 (Mykonos). Beside the Attic archegetai from whom
the heroes of the ten phylai were chosen (Aristotle, Ath. Pol., 21, 6; cf. Hesychios, s.v. apxyELrC)
we hear of a ipwj
apXn,/Eo r s at Rhamnous (S.E.G., XIII, 26; I.G., 112, 2849), and an Archegetes
alone ( ?) is mentioned in the fasti from Marathon (I.G., I2, 190, line 24). The Archegetes in a
group of Eleusinian figures in the Fasti of Nikomachos is identified with Iacchos by James Oliver in
Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 21, line 67, and p. 27.
38 It is possible that llLTfEJW could be spelled HOEcGs,
for there is evidence of fluctuation in the
spelling of words from this stem (see Felix Solmsen, Rh. Mus., LIII, 1898, pp. 138-143; E. Meyer,
in P.W., R.E., s.v. Troizen, col. 638). Perhaps, then, the restoration could be [v{ro&Exo,dvov
the verb V7ro8Ex'XEaoat was used of the Troizenian welcome for the Athenians in 480 by
HLOCoW];
Plutarch (Themistocles, 10, 5) and of the Athenian welcome of the Troizenians after 338 B.c. by
Hypereides (In Athenogenem, 32).
used of a hero of the whole land of Attika, see the
39 For possible traces of the title aPXnYETrs
oracle in Demosthenes, XLIII, 66 (Parke and Wormell, The Delphic Oracle, II, no. 283; cf.
Parke and Wormell, op. cit., no. 282), the archegetes in I.G., I2, 190,
Demosthenes, XXI, 52
line 24, if he is not Marathonian (cf. Zeus Tropaios in line 9), and I.G. 12, 38 (where the
context is lost).
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line 8 for the city as a whole moving to Salamis. The vpEo-/3wTatwere the men over
of Thucydides, II, 13, 7
cf. lines 13 and 22), the TpEco/3vraTovq
fifty (not 7ij8W36vTEs;
(cf. Lykourgos, In Leocratem, 39). With them were probably included those unfit

for front-line service (cf. A. W. Gomme, The Population of Athens, Oxford, 1933,
pp. 3 ff.; J.H.S., LXXIX, 1959, pp. 61-68), all of whom were capable of home-guard
duty in times of emergency. From among these men and disembarkedmarines (see
the comment on lines 23-26, below) Aristeides must have found his hoplites for the
Oa
attack on Psyttaleia (Herodotos, VIII, 95: iTapaXa/3c8wvaoXXovir&v o-XcrE'COV
7rapeTE'axraTo -Tapa fr/v aKrqv T?7s 1acaucvCrJqq 7cop

E'vog

EOvrE9

'AO-qvacot; Plutarch,

Aristeides (XIII,
Kat paxycoraTovg r-&vToXvr-63v).
Aristides, 9, 1: rovs TpoOvporJarovg
but that is
Vol. I, pp. 229-230 Dindorf) says explicitly that they were -TpEo-/3v%Tat
probablya surmise from his excerpt of the decree.
For KTiJr-aTa see Herodotos, VIII, 41, 1: E'-EKvacTE K Tov oLKETag; Thucydides, I,
89, 3: OOEV V1TEtEOEVTOia^t8ag Kca yvvacKac KaW T-qv lTEptovcoaV KaTaWYKEV-V); Plutarch,
7
o&
ET&V
fEKaoTTov w av svvrat;
Thewnistocles,10, 4: va`t8ag 8E Kat yvvacKag KaCavcpdfroa
TCW TE at)t)-'v
Diodoros, XI, 13, 4: TEKvaKat
yvvatKas
XpqoI"-cov 0'ra 8vvaTOV 7/V IEI Mg
&EK6OiLUTavEL' JaXa/dva; Nepos, Themistocles, 2, 8: omnia quae moveri
EVOTE1VE
vavS
poterant; Justin, II, 12, 17: coniuges liberosque cum pretiosissimnisrebus. See also
(for 431 B.C.) Thucydides II, 14: EOcEKOI4OVrO EK TrV aypctv Taoa KaE yvva1Ka Kat
41)XCOc
Ka6ctVpoVV)E71
T'Y)1'ctXX'qv
KaTLTcUTKEV7)1) KaT OtKOV E9pXJrPO,Kat avTCc TCv OtKtGW
Eiv,/otav &ETEJLfJaWro Kat eg rat V-)CrOV9 ract E7rlKEtLEvag.

7po6 /3ara 8E Ka it vroCvytca rEi'v

In the fourth century I.G., 112, 410 (Dittenberger, Sylloge3, 289), lines 15-16, may be
cited for sacrifices made for the health and safety of the Council and Demos of the
KT)rCacV.
aAAcXXV
Athenians Kait 7 aiWV Kait yvvatKCKV) Kat TCcWv
Lines 11-12. Herodotos (VIII, 51, 2) tells of those whom the Persians found on the
acropolis:
^

C

rTCp,

KaG acptovcE

3

^

/

EOIvTa%,TaZlag

6Vp7j
Kalt
OVP- TE Ka,
Eq laXcaylva,

t EpqjJ1ov
^

To

aW7Tv, Kalt TWLva

C

N

TE TOV lpOV Kalt ve1Tm'mg a 'pOIVTOV%

~

~~~OV~EITo1)TS,
aT
oEVi 1EovTao,
TOVtv VOVTO
VOU
rpOa

oXtyovs

3

&E Kat

avrot

8OKEOOV1TE1

q.Lt
aa

llTT

EVptOTKOVT

'
ott' 4.pa^
1pa4

TrCV

EV
`AO?qvaz'ct)va

EVoL T71v

,

/

ro
t
aKpoIToXW

OVK EKX"WP1TcaWTE,9
t4TEVE' 9 8&OV OV

EpEVPIqKE'vat

Toapavr-qtov

To

,

llv6i"c0r-bi

8q TovTo E'tvatr Kp)r4C)VyETOV KaTaTo
pavrntoV Kat ov rag vEag. All were killed (Herodotos, VIII, 53, 2), though Ktesias says
(Frag. Gr. Hist., III C, No. 688, Frag. 13, ? 30): Elv aVT-'rj(Tn aKpOKO76XEt) y&p &rtV;
EXP71C7E,TO (VAWlV TEtXos

avaXcUrov

E'TEO4Oat

avTO

Only
Nepos (Themistocles, 2, 8) seems close to the sense of the decree: arcem sacerdotibus
paucisque maioribus ncatuac sacra procuranda tradunt reliquum oppidunmrelinquunt
(cf. scholia Bobiensia on Cicero, Pro Sestio, 141: mcaioresnatu in arce relinquerentur;
on the sense of sacra procuranda cf. Cicero, In Verrem, II, 5, 36: mihi sacrarum
sedium procurationem, mihi totam urbemntuendam esse commissam; and for the
IToAE/OOTE19 E3qLcaxovTo.

TEXOq KaKEWVC(V VJVKTt 4ovyOVTmV,

KaKEWV-qV TOVVESbXE%av.
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mcaioresnatu cf. also Herodotos, VII, 142, 1, for some of the older men who disagreed
with Themistokles' interpretation of the oracle).40
For treasurers and priestesses on the acropolis in 485/4 B.C. see I.G., 12, 4. The
" possessions of the gods " probably included money, dedications, and buildings. That
the proper discharge of this duty involved the removal of some objects is not excluded
by the language. In the event, it seems that the treasurers stayed with the less movable
and less holy offerings, while the priestesses fled with the sacred objects (see the
discussion of the sacrifice in the commentaryon lines 38-40 below). On the whole the
measure may be seen as a concession on the part of Themistokles to those who put
their trust in the acropolis.
Lines 12-14. There are many references to the manning of the triremes: Aristeides
E'aq3ra6c ELs r&asrpt 'pEts; Plutarch, Themistocles, 10, 4: rovs 8'
XLVI: rovs 8' a'XXovs
EVl 7lXtKtc'a wcaWvrag,q,L3wV Etvi
r&asrptqpEt; Herodotos, VII, 144, 3: Trv /3ap/3apov
Thucydides, I, 73, 4: E'o-JaVITErETag
es
UEKEcOOa T27-Tt V
v-YVctai7avJqEt';
E'V
vavcD 1Tvc81E't
laXapl2vt 6vvvav,caX--ac.

On

EoT/3acrEgE

rsag

vavct

at Thucydides,I, 74, 2, Arnold

Gomme remarks (Commentary on Thucydides, I, p. 235) that " it became a very trite
phrase on Athenian lips . . . it marks the turning-point in Athenian history." The
phrase recurs in one form or another in most of the references to the evacuation and
Salamis (cf. Lysias, II, 30 [before Artemision]; Demosthenes, XVIII, 204; Cicero,
De Officiis,III, 11, 48; Justin, II, 12, 17). One should also note Xenophon'saccountof
the muster before Arginousai (Hellenica, I, 6, 24): E/J o-cwaro /3TOE lVvavoV EKaTcV
K't 8EKa EUT,8t/3a'o0VTEg TOV9 E'V-J)XtK1Kt
o'vTa agra'Tc

Kalt &0v'XV KKa

)XEvOEpov.

The service of metics at Plataia (and also at Salamis?) seems to be mentioned by
Hypereides, In Athenogenem, 30 (cf. the note in Colin's edition, Paris, 1946, ad loc.).
In general, reference may be made to Thucydides: (I, 143, 1) E-f3cav'rov arvrv TE Kat
ferotKaV;
(III, 16, 1) Ea-ojavregaviroi TE . . . Kat Ot /JE'TOtKOL [428 B.C.]; (IV, 90, 1)
avao-r-go-ag AO-qvat'ovgTavL&JpEt'av,TOV9

Kalt ToV`

[ETOWKOV9

Kalt

(EV(V OTOot -JTapfqcTav

[in

preparation for Delion].
No exception is made for hoplites or cavalry (cf. Plutarch, Cimon, 5, 2-3, though
Kimon and his friends seem to have expected hoplite service on shipboard). Many
knights served at Arginousai (Xenophon, Hellenica, I, 6, 24). For hoplites as rowers,
see Gomme'snote on Thucydides, III, 16, 1 (Commentary on Thucydides, II, p. 271);
and for Themistokles' policy for hoplites, see Gomme's note (op. cit., I, pp. 266-267)
on Thucydides, I, 93, 6.
40 A

passage in Plutarch'sThemistocles (10, 9:

Ka'TOt

7roXXoF [7roXVv

Fuhr]

IE?vot

&t'a

y?/pag

might suggest that men over military age were simply left
behind, but Plutarch does not distinguish between the manning of the ships for Artemision and the
final evacuation.

TWV 'TOXtTWVEMEov EtXOv)
VITOXEt7rO'/EVOt
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Line 14. According to Herodotos (VIII, 61, 2) Themistokles, in the debate at
Salamis, based a telling argument on the 200 ships: &ovroco-t7E E&8Xov Xoycpc4 E'Yq1T6AXt
KaL )

UE4&

) TEp EKELPOpclO,
'Tt av-' &)KOcTLc

ET

'EE

'TE'AX7)pWLaL(the number

was set at 180 in the enumeration at VIII, 44, 1, after the fighting at Artemision).
Plutarch (Themistocles, 11, 5), with reference to the same debate, has also prei'Th TapEo-rao-ci
served mention of the 200 ships: at 8&aKoo-Lcal TPtL)PEvgai vviv EVvv
&'
/3o?qOot O(rWEo-Oca

avcTrcv
flovXouE'vov. See Demosthenes, XIV, 29, and XVIII, 238;

Justin, II, 12, 12 (for the ships built on Themistokles' advice).
Lines 15-16. The fight for freedom is mentioned by a number of writers: Aristeides
Vi7rEpTig Trcv aAXX&vo-)r7rp1pta;
XLVI: V7TEpTr1s EXEvOEpiGS
agy&vt4Eo-Oua (cf. XIII:
XXXII, Vol. I, p. 607: V15rEp
rTq3 TrOV'EEXX#ov EXEvOEpiag); Cicero, De Officiis, III,
11, 48: libertatemque Graeciae classe defenderent; Isokrates, VI, 83: V'VEiprT19T&i)V
aAXX&v
EXEvOEpt6g. See also Demosthenes, XVIII, 204, 208, 238, and Lykourgos, In
Leocratem, 42, 70 (and for Chaironeia, ibid., 47, 48, 50). Diodoros (XI, 3, 3)
reports the decision of the allies at the Isthmus:

roT0
vTwapcaKaXEAoovTaP
vTpE`-/3EV9
dK71E`JL*aL

KOLPV19'XEvOEpiaS. Compare the decree for the Lamian War
as given by Diodoros (XVIII, 10, 3, quoted in note 33, above).

TE1j
o-vvay&wvtEE-Oca IEP

Line 17. On the reconciliation of the Aiginetans and the Athenians, see Herodotos,
VII, 145, 1. See also Plutarch, Themistocles, 6, 5; Souda, s.v. avEtXEv.
Lines 17-18. This passage appears in Herodotos' account of the decree (VII, 144, 3):
ioZo-L
/,ovXop'voto-t (cf. VII, 178, 2 [the oracle of the winds]::p6,ra uhV
ap eEXXA&wv
Ee7)yyEtXav ra Xp-rcr6EvTaaVToZo-it).See
'EXX4qvCvToLO-r/3ovXop/E'voutL EivaL EXEvOEpoLGL
also Plutarch, Themistocles, 11, 5, as quoted in the commentaryon line 14, above.
Line 18. The closest parallel to our passage on " sharing the danger" is found in
Isokrates, VI, 43: EKXtVIov'TE8E 773v XpaV Kac Tarpi8a pEv T77V EXEVOEplcavvol.uTavreT
8E rwVKWU8V'V&FZV. But see also Andokides, I, 107; Isokrates, IV, 90
VcoPv'v-qcravrEs
and 97. On the future infinitive with verbs of wishing, a favorite usage with Thucydides, see W. W. Goodwin, Syntax of the Moods and Tenses of the Greek Verb,
Boston, 1890, p. 36.
Lines 18-19. The generals continued to appoint the trierarchs (Aristophanes, Equites,
912-918; Demosthenes, XXXV, 48, and XXXIX,

8; Aristotle, Ath. Pol., 61, 1).

Lines 20-22. Deinarchos, In Demosthenem, 71, gives the qualifications for general
and speaker
o

~

V0LoV%9

~~

Y-V

in the assembly:
%,

cf

Tovs
el^n

EV71O OpCt)V KEKT7o7Oat,

1E
o

v6 ovs
IJrpOXE7E
%,
\

17Ta(Tag Ta&

t
&KaLcag

W . .

Trat8oroLtEo-Oat Kama rovi

7vTUTEL9 -TapaKaTaOE/.LEVOV,

8E T E1VIETVTp7Tpcav y-Tv 4TE7TpaKEvat-a4toV^V ITpOEO-TavaLTov 8?7rLov. o-E&

-.

oVicos

In his account
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of the " Drakonian " constitution, Aristotle (Ath. Pol., 4, 2) names the qualifications
for generals and hipparchs: property of a value of not less than 100 minas, KatLatoag
Vl7Ep OEKa ETk yE7yovoTag. Herodotos (VII, 205, 1) says of
EK yac.Er7)q
yvvaLKO
YVqioLVO
c oLTOt
Leonidas at Thermopylai E'1tXEeaLtEvog
av'opag TETOVsKacTE-TTewTg
Tpt)KocrtoV9 Kat
Ervyxavov irati8a EOVTE%,which commentators (e.g., Stein, How and Wells) generally
explain as showing a desire that families should not become extinct. However, our
decree and the funeral oration of Perikles (Thuc., II, 44, 3: oviyap ot6v TE toov TL n
&iKalov /3ovXEVEt2Oat oi av' 2) Kat vat8as

EK

TOv OFLOtOVlrapa/3aXXO/2EVOt
K&1VV'EV'C-W)

show a feeling that positions of great responsibility should go to those with the greater
stake in the future of the city. Compare the reproach of childlessness made against
Epaminondas (Nepos, Epaminondas, 5, 5).
Lines 23-26. Plutarch (Thenistocles, 14, 2) gives the number of marines and archers
on each ship at the battle of Salamis: rwov8' 'ATTtKW^V
(VECOv) EKaTo1v oy8o-7KovTa To
\

ToVS
X7TX)00S9OvOi)V E'KaO-TT

,

/

\
%

,2
X

airo KaTcaa-Tp(,aTog IuaXo,LEv1oVsoKTCKat8EKa ELXEVc,
xWvTooTaT

8' 6rXZTat. The number of ships was not taken from this
decree, but from an actual account of the battle (cf. Herodotos, VIII, 44, 1). The
number of archers is the same, but the initial figure (as planned) for marines was
evidently reducedby six per ship after experienceat Artemision. Ten was the standard
number in the later fifth century (e.g., Thucydides, III, 95, 2), but before the
development of naval tactics the number was higher (cf. Thucydides I, 49, 1, and
Gomme'snote [Commentary on Thucydides, I, p. 122] on Thucydides, I, 13, 2).
In the phrase [E't] K[OI-V E7' T7V] vav, the article is anaphoric, referring back to
TEo-o-apEs r4oav, ot Xotio4

vavv

in line 19, and the restoration is preferable to

[8E]]K[a

e+'

EKKacL-T7-v] 'vavv

because

of the consistent use of the article with EKacon- and its noun in this decree (lines 19,
33, 35). Epigraphically, EKaO-Tog with the noun alone begins to be found in the late
fourth century (cf. Meisterhans-Schwyzer, Grammatik der attischen Inschriften,3
Berlin, 1900, p. 232). Earlier exceptional omissions of the article occur in expressions
IE[v6s] in I.G., 12, 6, line 125 (but note To (VOrTo hEK6oro,
of time, e.g., hEK6crro
etc.,
consistently in the same text), and EKaO-TOV E'rov9 in the lex sacra in Xenophon,
Anabasis, V, 3, 12.
Line 25. The archers were Athenians, not Cretan mercenaries; cf. I.G., 12, 79, line 3,
and Gomme'snote (op. cit., II, p. 41) on Thucydides, II, 13, 8.
Line 26. The staff of ship's officers, or rather, in rank, the petty officers, are the
wrqpEO-ia
(cf. line 34). In I.G., TV',1951 (S.E.G., X, 356, probably of 406 B.C.)
after TptL'papXot
and 6TL/36Tat the third category without rubric included KV3EpViT'j,
TEVTaKoVTapXOTX
KEXEVOT-,

avXT,
vavTwy6,

and Tp&p6rj.

In [Xenophon], Ath.

Pol., 1, 2, a'XXjvr-qpEoa is opposed to the KV/3EpV'qTrjq and in Lysias, XXI, 10, to the
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mXrA4po.)a.
In Thucydides, I, 143, 1, the KV/3Epv-qrat
are separate from the a'ALXX-qpia;
in I.G., 12, 98, line 22 (Tod, Gr. Hist. Inscr., 12, no. 77) the KV,3EPv1qrat on the one
hand and the vaviraton the other are opposed to the a'XX-qvi5wpEo-ta. See U. Koehler,
Ath. Mitt., VIII, 1883, p. 179; G. Busolt, Gr. Staatskunde, I, Munich, 1920, pp.
574-575.
Lines 29-30. Hitherto the earliest reference to the X7)qtapXtKa'
ypapiareta has been
I.G., 12, 79, line 6. For the polemarch's responsibility for the metics, see Aristotle,
Ath. Pol., 58, 2-3. This would seem to have its origin in their military service.
Lines 31-32. For ra6is of a contingent forming a ship's crew, see Aischylos, Persae,
381-382: Tdc4lg8E TaJ4V 'rapEKacXEL VfCOS , aKpag, ITXEtovt o Ws EKaO-Tos -7V TETay7JEvog.4
Lines 32-35. The lists in I.G., TI2,1951 (S.E.G., X, 356) give a good idea of the lists
on the whitened tablets (without the ships' names), since they are probably copies of
the full complements of ships that went down with almost complete loss in 406 B.C.
(cf. Xenophon, Hellenica, I, 6, 34; A. Kdrte, Phil. Woch., LII, 1932, nos. 35/38,
cols. 83-88).
Line 33. For ships' names, see I.G., 12, 1604*, and the other naval inscriptions that
follow in I.G., 12; F. Miltner in P.W., R.E., s.v. Seewesen (Suppl. V, 1931), cols.
947-952; L. Robert, Collection Froehner, T, Inscriptions Grecques, Paris, 1936, p. 2,
with note 1; Kurt Schmidt, Die Nacmender attischen Kriegsschiffe, Diss. Leipzig,
1931.
Lines 37-38. The verb 7rXApoDvrefers not only to providing the ships with their
complements (riX-pC4)ara) but to the whole process of getting ships and crews ready
Ta& 8EKa Kat EKCaTOV
for duty at sea. See Xenophon,Hellenica, I, 6, 24: 7rX'qpao-avTEq
14
Ev 7pLCKovTa n/,upa& a&rnpav, and also VI, 2, 12 and
(on Timotheos' difficulties).
Later we know that the Council had general responsibility for naval matters and
supervised the manning and despatch of ships.42 The general who had charge of the
fleet once it had sailed was charged with the duties inherent in the meaning of rA-Xqpoiv
(see the passages from Book VI of Xenophon's Hellenica to which reference has just
41 The

scholiast on Aristophanes, Ranae, 1074, speaks of the three ranks of rowers on a trireme
as TraEas (cf. W. W. Tarn, J.H.S., XXV, 1905, p. 142, note 14), but these would have no effect on
the problem of assigning the population to the 200 ships.
42 See I.G., 12, 105, lines 16-18 (Tod, Gr. Hist. Inscr.2, I, no. 91; cf. B. D. Meritt, in Classical
Studies presented to Edward Capps, Princeton, 1936, pp. 249-250): [-r- Ev floVv brftLJ]c\ [E] Oivat
I.G., II2, 1629, lines 242-271 (Tod,
ho'ros [av aTmaOtLvhos raXtUrlTa'AO%4vatEKat 7r[XEpoOoLrt-- -]
Gr. Hist. Inscr., II, no. 200; Dittenberger, Sylloge3, 305). The Council, together with the demarchs,
prepared the KaTacXOyOLof crews and the despatch of ships in a decree paraphrased in Demosthenes,
L, 6. See also Busolt-Swoboda, Griechische Staatskunde, IT, Munich, 1926, pp. 890, 1032, 1049-1050.
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been made). This responsibility was also financial, and here we must suppose that
the generals and Council were already authorized to expend whatever sums were
available for defense. It is in this context that the conflicting stories of Aristotle and
of Kleidemos on the provision of eight drachmas for each man of the fleet should be
seen (Ath. Pol., 23, 1 ;43 Frag. Gr. Hist., III B, no. 323, Frag. 21 " apud Plutarch,
Themistocles, 10, 6). According to our decree the generals, including Themistokles,
and the Council would have been responsible for ration money (a-tr-qpE&ov)and pay
if any, for the fleet. Both literary accounts agree that public funds failed
(,uu-Odsg),
(cf. also Plutarch, Themistocles, 7, 6, for the difficultiesof the trierarch Architeles at
Artemision). Kleidemos redeems Themistokles from the charge that the generals
were helpless at the time of the proclamation with an improbable anecdote. Some
scholars have reconciledthe two accounts by supposing that Themistokles, as an Areopagite, got the Areopagus to supply funds.45 Busolt claimed that the Areopagus at
this time had supervision over the sacred treasury and could use it in an emergency."
However that may be, we know from Herodotos (VIII, 17) that Kleinias, Alkibiades'
father, paid for his crew out of his own pocket and provided his own ship at Artemision (cf. Plutarch, Alcibiades, 1, 2). Other rich men may not have gone so far as
to provide their own ships but would certainly have contributed from their own funds
to make up the sum needed to keep the ships at sea, as we know trierarchs did in later
times (cf. Thucydides, VI, 31, 3; Isokrates, XVIII, 60; Demosthenes, LI, 6). In
this way we may well believe that the Areopagites, still the richest group in Athens,
if not the Areopagus as such, contributedvitally to the preparationsand added to their
own reputation. The date is complicated by the usual confusion between the decree
and the proclamation,but the circumstances (the preparation of the fleet) point to a
time before Artemision.

Lines 38-40. For the apEOrr4ptov see Hesychios, s.v. dpE'aaat
also s.v.

7Toro-at;
43

A q
EEa E ra M8&Ka
wa'7aXttv
YoXvaev 7E 'Apet
TprV
6raT
aXAa &a ro yevecaat
7repi YaXa,'tva

T?qv 4yeLovwav

7rpay/acat

Kat KPVeaVrTv

orCetv

KaTov

7 /ovt
K
Kat &qEKEV
7roXA, OV vLt &oyptart Aafovixa
9ay,
vav/AaXtag atTta. Tow yap crTparrqyov e$a7ropfr-qavTwv Tots
atT
EavTov, 7roptcTacTa SpaXIAas EKacTT(p OKTO)
Kat EVE/tpa/ev
K

(cf. Aristotle, Politica, 1304 A, 20-21).

ras vais

OVK OVTwv 8e &7/LOotLWV Xp-ll,aTwv
Jrop cacav

OKrw

8E KaF ToVTo

p

a7ravra

ev7rop7)cTat

EKaTTOT

TOV) ?4)/t(rroKXEoVs

&7roX6cT6at TO rOpyovetov
11EVOV

Oiva; Herodotos, VII, 141, 3 (the oracle of

tEpEZov, Kac

apEcr4ptovw

tXacacSat, apEo-rov

rovg

Xp-warwv
/pj3atvovras

TOtS 'A6-vatotL

STpLTEVOEVOW
7rotdErat

cTTparqyq/r,a.

a7ro Tr7s NOV Tov ayaX/LaTos
avEvptOTKEWV 7rX606o

eg ras

vaVs

EV

'ApLwTrore`X- pe`v 4Pfat rT v cE 'Apetov

atTwrTafl)v

Tat,

yEVeaCaL

TO- 7rX)p&)vat

KaTa[3atvoVTWv
TOV ovV E)ejUoToKEa
adrOcTEvats

yap
`

eCS HEtpata

TOs Tpt'petS,
TOJV

'ryov

[3ovXk

KXd&yw

'AOfqva1wv,4Acr1v

O7rpor7LoV/LovEVoV CvTEtv Kat StEpEvVw-

a7rOKCKpVU,4EV0V,

WV

EtS

1AWOV

KO/1Uf0EVTWV

EooWv.

45E.g., Jules Labarbe, La loi navale de The'mistocle,p. 136.

Geschichte2, II, p. 691, note 3; denied by G. De Sanctis, Atthis2, Turin, 1912, p. 381.
N.G.L. Hammond, History of Greece, Oxford, 1959, p. 238, paints a picture of the role of the
Areopagus in the evacuation that goes altogether beyond the evidence.
4C Gr.
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the " Wooden Walls"): ov' 8vvarat llaAXd` At' 'OXV#,rov EXto-ao-Oac ; Xenophon,
TOvs 0EovSg (cf. ibid.,
Oeconomicus, V, 19: 7Tpo TC'Jv I7TOXqUKcoVlrpac4Ewv feapEcKouEVoVT
Zeus as describedby
of
It
be
hostility
that
the
3:
OEoVN
may
V,
efapEG-KEO-OcatOvovrag).
the oracle required this placatory sacrifice. In other Attic inscriptions, however, the
apEo-r7puovhas a special purpose. See F. Jacoby, Atthis, p. 238, note 12: " The offering of the apEurnpwov after (or before: Aischin. 3. 116?) alterations were made in
sacred buildings, cult statues, votive gifts, etc., certainly is an early and established
custom, even though our evidence does not begin until the fourth century." The
examples are: I.G., 112, 403, lines 18-20 (Jacoby, Atthis, p. 8, A 2; ca. 350-320 B.C.,
204, lines 57-60 (restored, 352/1
I.G., JJ2, 839, lines 45-47 and 82 (221/0 B.C.) I.G., I2, 841, line 16 (second
B.C.);
century B.C.) ; I.G., H2, 1035, lines 12-14 (Jacoby, Atthis, p. 9, A 3; first century B.C.
and the /3acntXEl'). See also
The sacrificers are the o-rpar-qyoS&rt tOVS oWrXaEraq
Dionysios of Halikarnassos, I, 67, 2, for OvcrtaiaapEo-n7ptot on bringing back the
made on instructions from an exegete);

I.G.,

IJ2,

ancestral gods from Alba Longa to Lavinium. In view of this technical usage, it is
possible that removal of the most sacred objects of the city was contemplated.
There is evidence that this, in fact, was done:
(1) The ancient xoanon of Athena survived the war, and had presumably been
carried away, probably to Salamis; Kleidemos, Frag. Gr. Hist., III B, -No. 323, Frag.
21, mentions the loss of the gorgoneion from the statue at the time of the manning of
the ships. (2) Herodotos (VIII, 64, 2; 83, 2; 84, 2; cf. V, 80, 2) tells of the'images
of the Aiakidai being sent for from Aigina before the battle, and'the' Spartan kings
regularly carried the Tyndaridai with them on campaign (Herodotos, V, 75, 2). The
sacred images would protect as well as be protected. (3)' Hypereides, in his emergency
decree after Chaironeia,proposedtepad & Kat 1at8a8l Kac yvvatKaKS Etg tOI IlEtpaca acLIo0EcTOat (cf. [Plutarch], Vitae X Oratorum, 849A). The anti-Macedonians were consciously attempting to recover the spirit of the Persian Wars (see the discussion of the
date of the inscription, above) and sending the women and children to the Peiraeus can
only be preparatory to shipping them overseas, as in 480 B.C. The location of the
small states to which Athens had appealed (Lykourgos, In Leocratem, 42), including
Troizen, suggests that they were to be places of refuge. It follows that Hypereides
had precedent for sending away the sacred objects as well. In any case we seem to
have something stronger than the usual vows and sacrifices before a battle or a
campaign.47
47 Cf. Aischylos, Septem, 264-280; Xenophon, Anabasis, III, 2, 12, and Aristophanes, Equites,
660-661 with scholia (Kallimachos the polemarch to Artemis Agrotera before Marathon); Plutarch,
Aristides, 11, 3 (vows and sacrifices to Zeus, Hera of Kithairon, Pan, the Sphragitides Nymphs,
and the seven Archegetai before Plataia); Thucydides, VI, 32, 1-2 (the Ev'xa vojuttopevat before
the departure of the Sicilian expedition); Demosthenes, XVIII, 184 (from a decree before the
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Line 39. For Zeus the Almighty see Hesychios, s.v. 1ayKcpaTrrJZEV%r'AO-vatot. Otherwise the epithet seems to be literary: Aischylos, Septem, 255: c3 1rayKparEs ZEV',
appealedto by the chorus in terror of the enemy (cf. lines 116-117) ; Idem, Eumenides,
916 ff. (a passage with a strong patriotic tinge), Supplices, 816 (cf. also Prometheus,
389, 526); Euripides, Frag. 431 Nauck2; Aristophanes, Thesmophoriazusae,368-369
(where the preceding prayer invokes his help against, among others, those who bring
on the Medes). After the war it was as Eleutherios, Soter, and Tropaios that he
received thanks.48Zeus Soter, Athena, and Nike are grouped in this order as recipients of sacrifice in Demosthenes, Prooemtia,LIV.
Lines 39-40. Asphaleios was a universal epithet of Poseidon (Pausanias, VII, 21, 7).
Its use in Aristophanes, Acharnenses, 682, is comic. Here it is used of the god of
the sea rather than of earthquakes. Cf. Preller-Robert, Griechische Mythologie,4 I,
Berlin, 1894, pp. 572, 582-584.
in the sense of adversus hostes concurrere,see Isokrates, IV,
Lines 41-44. For /83o0XEtv
87 (of the Athenians at Marathon); Thucydides, II, 94, 2; etc. See also Lysias, II,
30: 'AO)vatot 8' oira 8taKEq.Ev7r)4' r7pEXg
avrot
OipEv Eugrag vavg E1,3avcreg E7& AprqE4actov

OWcrqo-av,AaKE8caLLovtot

&

Kact rci'v o-v/j,LaX6wv E'vcocEig 0ep/Eho7TVAXa av7rT7Jrfl0av.

The new information must inevitably affect our thinking on the vexed question
of the numbers engaged at Artemision and Salamis, though it must be remembered
that the decree embodies the plan before the event and is not an account of what
actually happened. On the Athenian contingent at Artemision, see Herodotos, VIII, 1,
who mentions 127 ships (these do not include the 20 furnished to Chalkis) and VIII,
14, 1, where he mentions a reinforcement-or so, at least, it is usually understoodof 53 ships. Isokrates (IV, 90) has e7IKovTa TqpEtrpE crcpravreg; Diodoros (XI, 12,
4) alleges 140 out of 280. On the problems, see especially W. W. Tarn, J.H.S.,
XXVIII, 1908, pp. 202-233; Jules Labarbe, B.C.H., LXXVI, 1952, pp. 384-441;
Idem, La loi navale de Themistocle, Paris, 1957. Note thatvEpi . . . r?v a'XX-jv'ATTLKc4V
vavXoXEytvcan include the east coast of Attika and the southern entrance of the Euboian
straits for the protection of which Bury assigned the second Athenian contingent of
launching of ships:

Eveapevovs

Kal Oaavcras

r0oZs&CoZ' Kal rpwal

T0i
KaTZxOva

rqV 7ro'XV Kal rTv X'pav

rqV

'AOvcdwv) .
48 For Plataia see Plutarch, Aristides, 21; Strabo, IX, p. 412; Pausanias, IX, 2, 5; scholion on
Pindar, Olympian Odes, VII, 154. For Athens see R. E. Wycherley, The Athenian Agora, III,
Literary and Epigraphical Testimonia, Princeton, 1957, pp. 25-30. The tropaion and temenos
on Salamis belonged to Zeus (Timotheos, Persae, 210; I.G., II2, 1006, lines 8-9, 1008, lines 17-18,
1028, lines 24-28 [cf. I.G., I2, 190, line 9: Marathon or Salamis ?]). On 7rayKparI3, F. R. Walton
calls my attention to the relevant discussion in Wolfgang Kiefner, Der religiose Allbegriff des
Aischylos, Diss. Tiubingen, 1959.
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53 ships (B.S.A., II, 1895/6, p. 89). On the Aiginetan reserves see also Herodotos,

VIII, 46, 1::t'(rtEj

V

T-qV EOVT'6V

EfVAaiX
o-ov.49

Lines 44-48. As a note on o,uovoovivTEgone may recall that Andokides (I, 108) emphasized Athenian success after amnesty and victory in the Persian Wars 8;ta To asXX7)XO
opLoIoEtv. He also described the deliberations for amnesty after Aigospotamoi (I, 73:
'Tep' oovotag) and its consummation (I, 76: nt-r-Tw
4,3ovXEovcaaw-OE
6p-ovotag
asXAXo'XotIrep't
8oi3va e4vaKpo'IoXE). Lysias (XXV, 27) says of the amnesty in 404 B.C.: TOV' /LEV
7rEpt o6iovotas
bEvyovTas KaTE8E4aToE, TOVg 8 aTLT&/.kVo
EITMT1/.OV EToq0-caTE, TOMg8 aXXo&s
from
a
decree
proposed by
11)
quotes
OpKOVS wk,vvVTE;and Demosthenes (XXVI,
Hypereides after Chaironeia: EtvatTOVg aTLr4ovs E7tM4L0V%, tv O,J-ovooVvTEgaravrE9 VIEP
Aristeides (XLVI, Vol. II, p. 248 Dindorf)
Tn5 EAXEVOEptaanpoOv4Lc &ycvi'ovrat.
describes the political activity of Themistokles, abroad and at home, in these words:
T
roOV 0-VVEo-rCuTra roreE EXVc&a
7TpCrTOVuEV YE TOVS roAsXE'ovs
EL
aa7TaTv, Kat Eva 11EV 7T0Aov
rLcaEts E'TaavErev
8takopad KaLta3

\

kN

1l

%

av-rovq OE 4TAOV9 Kat

cvyVyE'EVS,

ETEELEV 71y71oaYo,av

EITELO
OUO1

Kat r
p o aXK4Xovs
ov
rovs
/3ap/3apovg,
Orpo'
V
TCOV
TOXLTVoX
/LEvE1cETT)cKEaav,

EV otls
TrcZv
TovroVu KarayayEZv cTv'VE,/OvAEVEV'AO,7vat/cots,
&Ca4pCoUV rtWEs 7 lav
,
,
i
\ \
^
,
,EX
Kara rT)v noX cC .
TV)l'aVrYV UC.VqV ElV TE TOLS cEXXtlVKOL Kat TOLS
Kat

%.

,0N

C'

%,

apr4,

N

What characterized the ostracized among exiles was the limited period of their
exile (cf. Aristotle, Politica, 1284 A, 21-22: gEOEtorao-a'VEK T71 7-AXEa Xpo'VoV c'PCy[Cobet; xpovc codd.] kEOEacrrc?rcLv).
vovg; Plutarch, Themistocles, 11, 1: Tots E7rtXPOVOVt
The recall of the ostracized is mentionedby Andokides (I, 107; cf. 77), Aristotle
(Ath. Pol., 22, 8), Nepos (Aristides, 1, 5), Plutarch (Themistocles, 11, 1 and
Aristides, 8, 1), and Aristeides (XLVI, Vol. II, p. 248 Dindorf [quoted just above]);
all but Andokides and Aristeides (the rhetorician) specify Aristeides (the Just), who
is named also by the scholiast on Aristeides (Vol. III, p. 593 Dindorf). Aristeides
alone is mentioned in Demosthenes, XXVI, 6, and his return from Aigina to Salamis
is describedby Herodotos (VIII, 79; cf. Aristodemos, Frag. Gr. Hist., II A, no. 104,
Frag. 1 [ 1, 4]) without reference to an actual recall.
Andokides adds to the recall of political exiles the restoration of political rights
(EyvO.o-av TOV9 TE 4EvVyovTaS KaTa8E&aa-Oat Kat Tovg aTd.Lov3 E1TLTLtOVr
iTo1rqcraL); such
restoration was the mark of a general amnesty and is found in the sources for four
of the six known Athenian amnesties."t In the decree of Patrokleides of 404 B.C.,
49 It is doubtful that Ktesias' statement (Frag. Gr. Hist., III C, no. 688, Frag. 13, ? 30) that
on the approach of Xerxes the Athenians manned 110 ships and sailed to Salamis is based on
accurate knowledge.
The concept of a reserve force of 100 ships is found in Perikles' defense policy (Thucydides,
II, 24, 2). Cf. Andokides, III, 7, and Thucydides, III, 17, 2, though it is uncertain what, if any,
had to those ships that T77VTe yap 'ATrTiLK'VKat EvS/3otav K,ct
Xa1Aa-Va
relationship the iealperot rpt7p'pet3
scaTov ef4vAaUUov (430 or 428 B.C., or spurious?).
'I See also Plutarch (Solon, 19, 4) for the amnesty of Solon; Andokides (I, 73), Xenophon
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quoted by Andokides (I, 77-79), there followed a list of exceptions to the amnesty,
and these too recur in the other amnesties.5' It seems likely, therefore, that we should
and suppose that a list of exceptions,
read, e.g.,rovq 8E&[ar4Lovq E&rtrt-ovqetvat ---],
with particular reference to the Peisistratids, followed.
However, the recall of the exiles in our decree was not considered final. It
required a further decision of the people, presumably on Salamis, whither, according
to Herodotos, Aristeides returned.52 It may be that decision, embodied in a decree
11, 1), which was known
also proposed by Themistokles (cf. Plutarch, Themwistocles,
in antiquity, for, as has been pointed out, our decree does not seem to have been
generally known beyond line 18, and the amnesty is not associated with the evacuation
decree.
Certain phrases, also, in Plutarch and in Andokides suggest provisions that do
not seem to be embodied in our decree and that were probably included in the final
decree: Plutarch (Themistocles, 11, 1): TparrEtVKat XEyEtV ra E/Xrw-ra rj CEXX6
E "vatin the decree of Patrokleides quoted
[cf. -TEX E7tv
,'Era i-c' 4'XXctwv
iroXut-c^v
by Andokides (I, 77)1;Andokides (I, 107) 0VrEgadXX4Xots1TTTEt KatLOpKOV9 EyaXovq
[cf. Andokides, I, 76, in his introduction of the decree of Patrokleides, and Lysias,
XXV, 27].53

The date of the recall of the exiles is given by Aristotle, A th. Pol., 22, 8, as in the
archonship of Hypsichides, i.e., 481/0 B.C. Plutarch, Themistocles, 11, 1, speaks of
Xerxes marching through Thessaly and Boiotia at the time, but places it in his
narrative after the evacuation and before the battle of Salamis.54
The tentative approachto the problemof the exiles, rather less generous than one
might have expected from patriotic allusions, is one further piece of evidence to
confirm the authenticity of our text. Had we only the first eighteen lines which found
their way into the literary and didactic tradition, it would have been not unreasonable
(Hellenica, II, 2, 11), and Lysias (XXV, 27) for the amnesty after Aigospotamoi; Demosthenes
(XXVI, 11) and Lykourgos (In Leocratem, 41) for the amnesty after Chaironeia.
"'Cf. Plutarch, Solon, 19, 4; MaPKEXXL'VOV BLW'OOVKV8&8OV, 32 (assigned to 404 B.C., after the
surrender to Lysander, by J. M. Stahl, Rh. Mus., XXXIX, 1884, pp. 458-465): 7rXV 1riv
1Hctrtfrpa&rtv.
52 The story

of Xanthippos' dog in Philochoros (Frag. Gr. Hist., III B, no. 328, Frag. 116)
shows Xanthippos participating in the evacuation of Attika. This may be after the proclamation,
which would then be dated after the final decision.
The phrase rovs art,ov3
rrt/tov3 may well have been used in both decrees. I agree wifh C.
Hignett, A History of the Athenian Constitution, Oxford, 1952, pp. 163-164, that a change in the
future conditions of residence for men ostracized, as described by Aristotle (Ath. Pol., 22, 8), is
hardly conceivable in this crisis.
54 Nepos (Aristides, 2, 1) speaks of Aristeides not yet released from his poena at the time of
Salamis, which is impossible if he commanded the troops used against Psyttaleia, and which conflicts directly with Aristotle. Andokides (I, 107) puts the recall before Marathon rather than
Salamis; cf. A. E. Raubitschek, Rh. Mus., XCVIII, 1955, p. 259, note 2.
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to suspect them of being the creation of the antiquarian enthusiasm of Lykourgan
Athens. But it is too much to suppose that any antiquarian forger could be responsible
for all the following points: trierarchs chosen for qualities of command rather than
wealth, a larger number of marines than were used even fifty years later and disagreeing also with the numbers for the battle of Salamis itself, the term ra6s of a contingent
forming a crew (only in Aischylos, writing of Salamis), the careful spelling out of
the practical details of mobilization, the epithet llayKpar'jg of Zeus (most prominent
in the contemporary Aischylos), the early date of the decree which destroys the
Athenian claim of having been forced to abandonthe city by the Peloponnesian failure
to fight in Boiotia, the cautious commitment of only half the fleet to Artemision, and
finally the gradual rapprochementwith the exiles. What the history of the decree may
have been between its passage and its publication in Troizen over 150 years later we
can only guess, but we know too little to deny that it could have survived. Very likely
we owe to the historical sense of the Greeks themselves, and to their desire at a time
when freedom seemed once again in peril to recapture the spirit of the great struggles
of the past, both the form of this text and our very knowledge of what may justly
be called the clearest new light on the Persian Wars.
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